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Abstract— This present work is a comparative study between the physicochemical properties of the coconut water dwarf variety of Guinea 
Equatorial stored at 28°C and 10°C during two weeks. The physicochemical properties like dry matter, pH, titratable acidity, sugars, 
proteins and vitamin C were analyzed for comparison. The results showed that at the ambient temperature the values of dry matter, 
titratable acidity, proteins and vitamin C decrease during the storage time. However, at the cooled temperature (10°C) these values remain 
practically stable during the two weeks. These data indicated that coconut water storage at the cool temperature of 10°C preserved 
nutrients during two weeks. This juice could constitute a potential good drink for sportsman. 

Index Terms— Coconut water, Physicochemical properties, Refrigeration, Storage temperature.   

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
The coconut plant is considered the tree of life, since it is one 
humanity’s principal fruit resources [1]. Coconut water is the 
juice of the endosperm found within the cavity of the coconut; 
with begin to form around 2 months after the natural opening 
of the inflorescence [2]. Coconut water is highly valued due to 
its nutritional and therapeutic properties [3]. Coconut water 
has been used as a solution for oral hydration [4, 5]. Studies 
reported that coconut water could be used for intravenous 
rehydration [6, 7]. During the Second World War, coconut 
water was used instead of saline solution during emergency 
surgeries [8, 9]. 
According to the Institute of Sporting Sciences (ISS), a drink 
for athlete’s containing less than 5 % of sugars has much inter-
est whereas that which would have a sugar rate exceeding 10 
% is known as person in charge for stomach cramp [10, 11, 12]. 
However, the coconut water in its natural state contains a sug-
ar rate between 4 and 5 % [13]. This liquid is particularly soft 
and has all the functional characteristics necessary of a drink 
for athlete. 
However, it was proved that the obstruction of nuts and deg-
radation in the course of the time of its organoleptic and nutri-
tional characteristics are the factors limiting for export after 
harvest [14]. 
Also coconut water extracted from the nut is easier to handle 
but is also very sensitive to biological and chemical injuries 
[15]. This juice abundantly consumed is deteriorated easily 
once exposed to air. Even if the coconut water is extracted 
aseptically, its exposure to air initiates some reactions such as 
oxidation promoted by enzymes polyphenol oxidase (PPO) 

and peroxidase (POD), which are naturally present in the co-
conut water [16, 17]. These reactions have a negative effect on 
sensorial and nutritional qualities as the color of the coconut 
water. Coconut water loses its delicate fresh flavor and some 
nutrients during heating [18, 19]. In order to reduce these 
problems, authors used process to protect the fresh flavor and 
nutrients content of coconut water. Several studies showed 
that microfiltration, microwave processing, ultrafiltration, ul-
traviolet-C treatment and chemicals products addition made it 
possible to increase the shelf life of the coconut water [20, 21, 
17, 22, 23]. If those methods can guarantee a commercially 
sterile product, it asks competences and investments often 
exceeding the means of small and average processing indus-
tries. It is thus necessary to find technologies easier to imple-
ment and less expensive, but guaranteeing a level of quality 
and a reasonable storage time in a practical form to answer at 
the request of the consumer of natural product.  
The aim of this study was to determine the proximate constit-
uent of coconut water at 28°C and 10°C during two weeks. 
This storage will help in the choice of the storage temperature 
of the coconut water for a broader period of distribution. 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
2.1 Collection of fruit and sampling 
The coconuts were harvested from a Station MARC 
DELORME of the national center of agronomic research of 
Port Bouët (Côte d'Ivoire). They were selected according to the 
immature stage described by FAO [24]. An immature coconut 
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of 9 months contains about 750 mL of water that eventually 
becomes the flesh [24]. The nuts were collected on piece 132. 
Four trees were selected in a random way. 
On each tree, five (5) nuts were gathered randomly for the 
study of the physico-chemical characteristics that is to say on 
the whole twenty (20) nuts. The fruit were transported directly 
to the Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing laboratory of Nangui 
Abrogoua University (Côte d’Ivoire). The nuts are stripped 
then the hulls are removed and water is taken central cavity of 
almond using a syringe. The mixture of the water of twenty 
nuts constituted the sample to be analyzed. This mixture was 
divided into two share equalizes one preserved at the ambient 
temperature (28°C) and the other at the cool temperature 
(10°C). Each three days, 250 mL were taken of each sample for 
the chemical analysis. 

2.2 Proximate Composition Analysis 
Dry matters were determined by drying in an oven at 105ºC 
during 24 h to constant weight [25]. The hydrogen potential 
(pH) of the samples was measured with a digital pH-meter 
(HANNA HI2211, Romania). Fifty mililiter of coconut water 
are filtered, the solution is collected in a glass bottle. Then the 
pH was read on a digital screen while directly by immersing 
the electrode of the pH-meter in to solution. 
Titratable acidity was determined according to the method 
AOAC [26]. 
Crude proteins were determined by method using folin ciocal-
teus [27]. Method described by Dubois [28] was used to de-
termine total sugars while reducing sugars were analyzed ac-
cording to the method using 3.5 dinitrosalycilic acids (DNS) 
[29]. Vitamin C was determined by method described by Pon-
gracz [30]. 

2.3 Statistical analysis 
Analysis of the data was carried out using Stastica 7.1 soft-
ware. The analysis of the variance with one factor (ANOVA) 
and the test of Duncan were realised to compare the variables 
analysed on coco water during the storage. The differences 
were considered significant for values of P ≤ 0.05. 

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The percentage of dry matter of the coconut water storage at 
28°C decrease day 0 (0.98%) at day 12 (0.76%). On the other 
hand, at the cooled temperature (10°C), the percentage of dry 
matter of the coconut water remains practically stable during 
the two weeks of storage (Figure 1). The statistical analysis 
showed that there was a significant difference with the thresh-
old of 5% between the dry matter values of coconut water pre-
served at 28°C as from day 3. The fall of the percentage of dry 
matter could be explained by the reduction in free sugars. In-
deed, in the presence of the lactic bacteria and of oxygen, of 
sugars transform themselves into water, carbon dioxide and 
heat. However, its intensity depends on the factors such as the 
temperature and the moisture of the vegetable material as well 
as the quantity of oxygen present in the cell of storage. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The pH (4.8) of the coconut water storage at 28°C lowers as the 
shelf life increases to reach a value of 2.39 at day 12.  On the 
other hand, one notes a very weak variation of pH for the co-
conut water storage at 10°C (Figure 2A). In addition, the 
titratable acidity of the coconut water storage at 28°C increases 
during the two weeks of conservation to reach a value of 0.192 
meq/100g. Acidity of the coconut water storage at 10°C al-
most doesn’t vary during the shelf life (Figure 2B). The evolu-
tion of the pH at the green dwarf of Equatorial Guinea is dif-
ferent from that observed by Jackson et al. [31]. These authors 
noted an increase in the pH with other varieties of coconut. 
This difference in results could be related to the storage condi-
tions. Indeed, in our experiments, we preserved the coconut 
water but Jackson et al. [31] preserved the coconuts during 
their work. Reduction of pH and the increase in the titratable 
acidity of the coconut water stored at 28°C could be explained 
by the action of the micro-organisms which would use the 
nutriments coconut water making thus the acid medium. In 
addition, the fermentation of sugars by the lactic bacteria in-
volves also fast increase in acidity at the temperature of 28°C. 
Our results are similar to those of Agnememel [32]. It showed 
that the acidity of the coconut water increased during storage 
to the air. On the other hand with the cool temperature (10°C) 
acidity remains stable because of the inhibiting effect of the 
low temperature. Indeed, the cold prevents the proliferation of 
the micro-organisms in the coconut water [33]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 1. Evolution of dry matter content of coconut water when 
stored at temperatures of 10°C and 28°C.  
 

 
Fig. 2. Evolution of pH and titratable acidity of coconut water when 
stored at temperatures of 10°C and 28°C. A: pH; B: titratable acid-
ity. 
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The total sugars and reducing sugars contents of the coconuts 
water stored at 28°C decreases considerably as of the third day 
of conservation (Figure 3A). While with the cold storage tem-
perature, these sugar contents remain almost stable during the 
two weeks of conservation (Figure 3B). The decrease in the 
sugar content of coconut water during the storage period 
could be explained by the using of glucose, fructose and su-
crose reported by Assa [34]. Indeed, glucose and fructose are 
metabolized by bacteria and follow the path of fermentation. 
As for sucrose, it suffers from the bacteria a hydrolysis which 
leads to the release of the simple sugars which will be degrad-
ed by fermentation. The bacteria ferment the sugar contained 
in the coconut water stored at 28°C to transform it into alcohol 

(ethanol) and this is perceptible by the odor that emerges 
when we open the jars containing our samples. 
On the other hand, the reduction in the level of reducing sug-
ars before that of the total sugars of coconut water could be 
explained by the fact that the non-reducing sugars of the co-
conut water would first undergo hydrolysis before transform-
ing into simple sugars to be fermented by bacteria into alco-
hol. According to Asiedu [35], coconut water contains 0.80% 
reducing sugar while it contains 2.08% total sugars. So the 
bacteria fermenting the sugar will quickly reduce the level of 
reducing sugars in the medium. In the refrigerator, the sugar 
level remains practically stable because the cold prevents the 
proliferation of micro-organisms [33] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Concerning the proteins content of the coconut water stored at 
28°C., it decreases from the third day while that stored at 10°C 
doesn’t vary (Figure 4). With an initial content of 61.81 mg / 
ml of protein, coconut water loses more than 2/3 of its content 
on the twelfth day of storage at room temperature (28°C). On 
the other hand, it retains more than 98% of its protein content 
after this storage time at 10°C. The decrease in protein content 
could be explained by the action of micro-organisms that 
would use the nutrients for food, thus making the medium 
poor in nitrogenous substances, in amino acids. This resulted 
in a decrease in the protein content during the storage of 
coconut water at 28°C. This decrease is very small for coconut 
water stored at 10°C because of the effect of cold. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The vitamin C content of coconut water decreases during stor-
age at 28°C and 10°C, but this decrease is more pronounced at 
28°C (Figure 5). The decrease in vitamin C is due to its insta-
bility at temperature, its sensitivity to oxygen and ultraviolet 
rays. As a result, it degrades rapidly during storage. The vita-
min C content of freshly harvested coconut water (1.89 
mg/100 ml) is close to that found by Dignan et al. [36] which 
is 2 mg/100 ml. The content of the coconut water drops dur-
ing storage in refrigerator because of the transparency of the 
bottle of conservation. The bottle used was out of transparent 
glass. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 CONCLUSION 
This study was carried out to determine the physicochemical 
characteristics of coconut water during two weeks of storage 

 
Fig. 3. Evolution of sugars content of coconut water when stored at temperatures of 10°C and 28°C. A: reducing sug-
ars;  

   

 
Fig. 4. Evolution of the proteins content of coconut water when 
stored at temperatures of 10°C and 28°C. 

 
Fig. 5. Evolution of the vitamin C content of coconut water 
when stored at temperatures of 10°C and 28°C. 
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at refrigerated temperature (10°C) and at ambient temperature 
(28°C). The results obtained show that the physicochemical 
parameters of coconut water do not evolve almost in the cold 
temperature. On the other hand, these parameters fall for most 
of the parameters studied at ambient temperature. Coconut 
water refrigerated at 10°C appears to be a natural healthy bev-
erages and good alternatives to artificial sport drinks. 
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